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Vision  
 

To provide a high quality lifesaving service that protects, educates and 

develops our members and the wider community. 

Mission 
 

To operate in a safe, inclusive and social environment that encourages 

education, training, involvement and beach safety awareness for Club 
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Management Committee  Person 

President  Sam Williams 

Vice President  Tamara Cybula 

Secretary  Tim Maisey 

Treasurer  Colin Sainty 

Club Captain  Matt Gleeson 

Youth Officer  Debra Edmondson 

Education Officer  Ranee Wilson 

Junior Officer Brad Woodruff 

Coaching & Competition Anthony McEwan 

Patron Jane Kelsbie 

Vice Patron  Dr. Ceinwen Gearon 

Medical Advisor  Dr. Brett Lamb 

First Aid Officer   David Rae 

Water Safety Coordinators  Donna Williamson and Liz Svendson 

IRB Officer  Andrew Milne 

Publicity Officer  George Mumford and Bec Gleeson 

Club Vice Captain  Mark Williamson 

Grounds and Maintenance Carl Dusenberg 

Social Officer Mel Edmonds 

Radio Officer Tim Sinclair 

Merchandise Officer Delwyn Napier 

Member Protection Officer Rachel Williams 

RWC Tim Sinclair 

Officers 

Management Committee 

Honorary Positions 
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1998 Sid Marshall 

2000 Wim Amesz 

2012 George Mumford 

2016 Murray Thornton 

Surf Life Saving WA Life Members 

1981 Jack Marshall *   

1981 Brady Walters *  

1981 Dick Mumford *  

1981 Ray Grayson  

1982 Betty Walters *  

1982 Iris Keley *  

1987 Sid Marshall  

1991 Brian Boardley  

* Deceased 

1991 George Mumford 

1997 Jock O’Donnell 

1999 Wim Amesz 

1999 Murray Thornton 

2002 Roger Donnelly 

2002 Barbara Marshall 

2012 Martin Norwood 

2018 Sue Dybing 

Club Life Members 
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It is with privilege I present this report as my first year as 

President of Denmark Surf Life Saving Club.  The 22/23 

season has been filled with growth, accomplishment and 

continued dedication of our members.  I would like to 

express my gratitude to all members of the club for your 

continued commitment to our purpose of saving lives, 

promoting water safety, providing surf life saving 

training (to members and the community) and surf sport 

coaching. 

Our club continues to deliver on the four pillars of Surf 

Life Saving, being Life Saving, Education and Training, 

Surf Sports and Nipper and Youth Development, with 

these areas identified as follows: 

Life Saving 

This season our Bronze and SRC holders provided a total 

of 2,725 hours of patrolling and water safety.  Through 

our skills and professionalism, we were involved in 6 

rescues, 28 instances of first aid delivery and analysis and 281 preventative actions.   

A rescue of note was the incident at Lights Beach, where Denmark SLSC were called to aid a drowning 

person.  Thankfully through the efforts our patrolling members, in collaboration with members of the 

public, police and ambulance services, the person was kept alive upon delivery to Denmark Hospital.   

Of lighter note, for those of you who aren’t aware, a south easternly wind at Ocean Beach is dead 

onshore and generally makes beach conditions pretty miserable (in my opinion).  Of the 112 reported 

wind directions during patrols this year, 48% were a south easterly.  I believe it testament to how 

dedicated and tough we are at Denmark SLSC to tirelessly keep the beach safe in these less than ideal 

conditions.       

Finally, a big shout out to our outgoing Club Captain Matt 

Gleeson who’s been at the helm of surf life saving services 

for the past three years.  Matt’s dedication in his role has 

been of great benefit to the club and I thank him his 

services.  

President Report—Sam Williams 
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Education and Training  

Through the efforts of our trainers, headed up by Rannee Sidhu, we’ve seen the provision of 25 new 

bronze medallion holders, 9 Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) Holders and 6 Nippers Rescue Certificate.   

In adding to the skillset of our bronze holders we’ve held advanced first aid training (14 people 

completed), IRB and RWC training. 

In addition to this, Denmark SLSC has continued to offer community SRC courses, which are generally 

attended by people in educational roles, required to provide water safety.  The club trained and oversaw 

the delivery of 57 community SRC’s this year. 

Surf Sports 

Headed up by our new Coaching and Competition officer- Anthony McEwan, we’ve had an increase in the 

amount of participation for our new look club events.   We’ve also travelled east to Esperance and Bremer 

Bay and north to Perth to attend Surf Life Saving Carnivals (including the Aussies), with healthy 

representations from our members ranging from Nippers to Masters.   

Nipper and Youth Development    

Nipper development, run by Brad Woodruff continues to be a success for the club with 147 Nippers 

registered across a range of age groups, who actively participate each Sunday morning.  In addition to 

learning surf and beach skills, the Nipper courses provide the skillsets required for competing in various 

surf lifesaving carnivals.    

The retention and of Young People within Surf Lifesaving is a challenge faced by many surf clubs.  

However, through the enthusiasm and dedication of our Youth Officer Deb Edmondson we had 54 active 

Young People involved with the club.  This involvement includes active patrolling, provision of water 

safety and completion of courses and awards.   
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In addition to the four pillars, noteworthy items for reporting are as follows: 

Transformation Project 

The club has been successful in securing an extension to the redevelopment funding from Lotterywest 

and Department of Sport and Recreation, with a combined total of $2.1M.  Working with the Shire of 

Denmark, and their committed funding of $1.4M for public realm works, we expect to see the first stage 

of redevelopment taking place at the end of this year.  Currently, it is envisaged the first stage will include 

the construction of our new storage shed adjacent to the coastal access road and the demolition of the 

old patrol room, concurrently with the Shire’s public realm works.  The second stage will involve the 

renovation of our existing club building to meet modern standards.  

Engagement 

In addition to surf life services, the club continues engagement with the community.  This includes the 

hire of our hall (this season the hall has been booked 7 days a week, plus other one off events), provision 

of first aid services for Denmark Running Club’s Half Marathon event, hosting other sporting clubs and 

attending general public awareness events. 

Financial Viability 

Our club is in a sound financial position, with revenue sourced from membership fees, club events, kiosk, 

merchandise, donations and sponsorship.     

In closing, I want to thank the committee members for their support and hard work this year- it has and 

continues to be appreciated.  Finally, I would like to thank George Mumford for his continued guidance 

and mentorship this year.  

Thank you.  

 

Sam Williams 

President 

 

President Report—Sam Williams—continued 
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Vice-President—Tamara Cybula 

What a funny old year this year was with a hectic start as our club literally teetered on the edge of going 

into the ocean. We hit the ground running as per usual with a packed full calendar. Nipper numbers were 

great again and the social and competition calendar was full also! 

Kiosk 

I had another year with no one expressing interest to manage the Kiosk – enough people wanting to help 

on a Sunday but no one wanting the BIG job. Mel Edmunds stepped up, however could not commit to the 

weekdays in the holidays as she runs her own tourist strong business. A discussion with Sam (President) 

and myself decided that we would rather the kiosk be open for the weekends only if that is all we can get 

better than not at all. So Mel gave it a go, and she did a fabulous job! Not only was the kitchen clean the 

volunteers were organised beautifully between Mel and Sandra Bernardo, who was here for a little while 

during the season. 

But the kiosk was clean, the food beautifully presented and the freshly baked goods and homemade soup 

recipes were amazing and very well received. Mel’s paperwork was on point. 

Thank you Mel Edmunds 

Merchandise 

Again Del Napier did a fabulous job of selling and monitoring our merch sales this year (earning herself 

Club Person of the Year at the recent awards night!) 

As always we had enough stock to start the year from our grey hoodies and last year’s grey hooded towels 

that we sell to the public. And our green hooded towels and white cotton shirts that we sell to the club 

members only. Next year we look forward to a new bathers supplier, this will be all done online with our 

NEW and improved logo we adopted and so we are not holding stock ourselves – we are in the process of 

design for that now. 
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Vice-President—Tamara Cybula—continued  

Del will continue to sell to the public and hoodies, bucket hats and towels to club members. We will also 

get some stubbie holders over the line and maybe some beanies – yay!! 

Media 

Between George doing the newsletters, Rebecca Henderson manning the Instagram and Facebook pages 

guided by George, and the wonderful Suzie H taking pictures every Sunday of our enthusiastic nippers 

doing their thing, we had the Media covered all be it rough and ready. 

Social Club 

Our social committee hosted 2 burger and beer nights this season also one was a massive success selling 

out of burgers with a queue going out of the door! Everyone loves our burgers and there was a lot of 

positive feedback also someone mentioning that they are too cheap at $10 something to think about for 

next year. The second burger night was not so successful with left over burgers and sausages – we just 

can’t pick the crowds around Christmas time. We also cooked bacon n egg burgers for SOCM again tis 

year. Always a welcome meal after a massive swim. Our annual Awards night was again held at Pepper 

and Salt restaurant Silas and him team do a great job. We did investigate holding the night at the bowls 

club and bring in a caterer but by the time you add up the cost of hiring and paying the caterer also the 

extra strain on set up and pack up on our already tired volunteers it was decided to leave it at Pepper and 

Salt that way everyone gets a night off to enjoy themselves and the evening – well almost everyone! 

I do hope for the future of our club that with the new building commencing soon this will bring renewed 

energy to the club and some new and enthusiastic club members and volunteers. 

Fingers crossed and high hopes for the future of DSLSC 

 

Tamara Cybula 

Vice President 
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Secretary Report—Tim Maisey 

It’s been a busy year at the Club with some interesting discussions regarding the transformation 

project with improved facilities - I look forward 

to the redevelopment which will be an 

exciting chapter for all the members. I also 

completed another year as an Age Group 

Manager and am always impressed by the 

confidence and skills improvements that takes 

place within all the groups during the season.  

Patrols were fun and are a great opportunity 

to meet new people whilst enjoying one of the 

best views there is. 

There was a welcome upgrade to the hot 

water system, which is one of the main 

reasons I swim at Ocean Beach all year 

round. 

As always it has been a privilege to be part of 

a volunteer organisation that provides training 

for our members and opportunities to change 

lives. Plus the kiosk and social events are great. 

See you at the beach! 

 

Tim Maisey 

Secretary 
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Club Captain Report—Matt Gleeson 

Ocean Beach, located along the West Australian coastline, stands 

out as one of the most perilous sections monitored by SLSWA. The 

challenges are further intensified by a year of elevated rainfall and 

powerful swells during the off-season, creating increasingly complex 

operating conditions for our life-saving service. However, 

undeterred by these circumstances, our highly skilled team 

exhibited a growing presence, offering a vigilant watch and, most 

importantly, instilling a sense of reassurance among the countless 

visitors and local community of Ocean Beach 

In a departure from the past couple of years, the concerns 

surrounding Covid and the accompanying restrictions seemed to recede into the background, giving way 

to the allure of vacations for numerous West Australians and travelers alike. Consequently, Denmark 

made preparations to accommodate a significant influx of visitors to both the region and Ocean Beach. A 

newly constructed rock wall in front of the patrol room successfully held the ocean at bay, while, against 

historical odds and prevailing easterly winds, the mouth of Wilson Inlet initially remained open to the 

Southern Ocean at the start of the season. Nonetheless, the beach began exhibiting signs of resurgence, 

allowing the DSLC to commence its operations as scheduled in December. As anticipated by George 

Mumford, the Inlet eventually closed, and Ocean Beach flaunted its breathtaking blue hues for the 

remainder of the season, officially concluding in Easter 2023. 

For the second season running the paid lifeguards service was provided by SLSWA.  This service still 

encourages local youth members from both our club and Albany SLSC to keep a watchful eye over the 

summer holiday period.  It again proved to offer the employees with a greater surf life saving resource 

upon which they can further their education as well as pathways to access roles within the wider state 

and National surf life saving fraternities.   The Denmark Surf Club wishes to recognize the efforts of the 

paid lifeguards this season: 

Season Lifeguards: Olivia Mc Ewan, Callum Lamb, Mia Sinclair 

Our Volunteer members must also be congratulated on their efforts this season.  Denmark were able to 

utilize new members of the RWC team to offer an increased RWC presence in the water both during 

patrols and other club sanctioned training and education sessions.  The RWC or jetski continues to offer 

amazing capabilities in the conditions at Ocean Beach and greatly reduces response times to swimmers in 

distress.  Most patrols and Sunday beach activities were attended by a RWC this year.  The season also 

saw emergency response callouts on more than one occasion and Denmark should be proud of its 

response and level of professionalism in these high pressure and often dangerous situations. 

Perhaps the most important role DSLSC play in the community is that of ensuring a safe environment for 

members to train and hone their skills across a diverse range of skill levels and age groups.  To this end 

the entire club has performed well in the space of water safety and ensuring a uniform service is available 

to all at Ocean Beach.  Further improvements in the delivery of our water safety saw an overall increase in 
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Club Captain Report—Matt Gleeson—continued 

service provision with a total of 927 water safety hours logged by our trained members both Bronze and 

SRC.  Well done. 

Volunteer patrols were split into the existing five groups this season in an attempt to provide patrolling 

members with continuity and maintained the traditional colors for roster identification. Each group was 

selected to ensure a balanced skill set across the patrols as well as a supportive team environment, 

particularly for the support of new bronze and src members.  Each group were headed by two Captains 

this season in an attempt to spread the load and knowledge base across more capable patrolling 

members. Special thanks must be given to the Captains of each patrol group. 

     Captain          

Green McGeary’s      Anthony Mc Ewan  and Yvette Caruso 

Yellow First Reef        Mel Haymont and David McGregor  

Red  The Rip      Matt Cybula and Lee Brampton 

Blue     Flat Rock         Sam Williams and Matt Gleeson 

Purple The Point      Rae Powys and Alison Bennett-Taylor 

Rostered hours for the season decreased slightly this year.  This was due to a change 

made in the Club’s agreement with SLSWA and the provision of hours to drop Saturday afternoons post 

the holiday period.  Despite this change each patrol team logged over 250 hours of patrol time.  This 

coupled with water safety hours totals a commitment of 2773 hours of logged beach time across the 

season by our patrolling members.  What a fantastic effort by our volunteers to ensure the safety and 

wellbeing of beach goers.  Thanks to you all for your selfless contribution. 

Other thanks must go to elected officials who operate within the realm of the lifesaving branch of the 

club.  These include: 

Vice Captain:   Mark Williamson 

RWC Captain/supervisor/controller :  Tim Sinclair 

IRB Captain/supervisor/controller :  Drew Milne  

First Aid Officer:   David Bernard-Rae 

Water Safety Officer:  Liz Svendson and Donna 

Williamson 

Well done to you all. 

Matt Gleeson  

Captain 
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Education Officer Report—Ranee Wilson 

Prior to our season officially starting, the education team are at work 

training pre-season bronze medallion candidates and upskilling our 

patrolling members, ready for a busy season.  

 The pre-season Bronze course is a popular one and ensures these keen 

members gain their award in time to be placed on the new season patrol 

roster.  

This season saw 13 members attain their bronze medallion award in 

December 2022, in time for the patrol season.  They became notable 

members of our patrolling volunteers at the club, serving the community 

as part of our core mission – saving lives on the beach.  

There were another 12 members who attained the award in March and 

April.  A total of 25 new Bronzies! 

The Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) is an important stepping-stone toward the Bronze Medallion for our 

cadet members. 9 new SRC recipients joined patrols this season, gaining practical experience from the 

senior and experienced members of patrols. The focus with this group is to continue to engage them in 

club activities and further training as they work toward achieving their Bronze Medallion.  

Gaining an Advanced Resuscitation Award (ART) has become a little more difficult this season, with new 

criteria and limited Trainers. It is as a pre-requisite to gain this award, to hold a Commercial First Aid 

award. We were fortunate again this year to have Shelly, a qualified commercial trainer from Busselton 

Surf Lifesaving Club, run the course over a weekend, enabling the training of 14 of our members in their 

First Aid award. Gaining the commercial Frist Aid award allows our members to attain ART and be valued 

patrol members, without having to do water-based life saving if they are not confident, but still providing 

valuable lifesaving support by being able to 

use and administer oxygen. 

We are now looking to have these members 

who completed the First Aid course, 

accredited with ART, having the first group 

completed in June and a second group in July.  

This will also enable us to accredit two more 

trainers, giving us more flexibility to be able 

to spread the load and run more courses. 

It will be the plan moving forward to ensure 

all patrolling members gain this important 

award allowing use of the oxygen equipment 

at the club.  
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Education Officer Report—Ranee Wilson—continued 

The presence of watercraft during busy nippers’ activities, club events and our annual Southern Ocean 

Classic Mile has proved essential. With a focus toward training more members in the operation and crew 

of craft, 6 members received their IRB crew award, and 2 members completed training to become Rescue 

Water Craft (RWC) operators.  

Conducting Community Surf Rescue Certificate (CSRC) training through DSLSC has proven an important 

income generator for the club. The award is offered to school teachers, student supervisors and water 

sport instructors to enable school groups to take part in water based activities, with suitably trained 

supervisors. A number of school groups throughout the Great Southern undertook their CSRC training at 

the club this season. There were approximately 50 participants who attended the full CSRC and refresher 

course.  This year also included Year 11 and 12 students from Great Southern Grammar. Special thanks to 

our trainers George Mumford and Mark Williamson, who once again volunteered their time to take these 

courses, which also included a road trip to Bremer Bay.  

Again this year, the club in collaboration with SLSWA hosted an Advanced Surf Life Saving Course, which 

included members from Perth clubs. They gained experience in both surf craft and rock rescues in some of 

the more difficult conditions experienced at Ocean Beach.  

It has been another successful and enjoyable year at Denmark Surf Life Saving Club. 

 

Ranee Wilson 

Education Officer 
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Junior Officer Report — Bradley Woodruff 

Overview 
Total Nipper enrolment – 149 (44% new members) 

Retention rates continue to fall – this year only 56% of Nippers were renewals.  

Larger than average group of U13’s graduated from the Nipper program. 

Largest average attendance rate (9.8 sessions) recorded in the last 4 years. 

Significantly less difference between pre- and post-Christmas attendance numbers. 

All AGM’s were either qualified through either the AGM Course or coaching pathway or were 

undertaking AGM course training. 

Aaron Wiggins and Grant Taylor completed the AGM course. 

 

Nipper Awards 2022/2023 

 

AGMs and Assistants 
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Junior Officer Report — Bradley Woodruff-continued 

Registration and attendance 2022/2023 
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Junior Officer Report — Bradley Woodruff-continued 

Graphs 
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Junior Officer Report — Bradley Woodruff-continued 

 

 

 

Bradley Woodruff 

Junior Officer 
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Financial Report 
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THANK YOU  

 

to everyone who volunteered their time and to all our sponsors 

 

See you at the beach! 


